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This paper is concerned with a uniform approach – the t-coefficient method – to basic
hypergeometric series. By virtue of this method, some new and elementary proofs for
four partial theta function identities due to Alladi and Berkovich (2004) [8], Andrews and
Warnaar (2007) [4], Berkovich [5] and Warnaar (2003) [2], as well as for Ramanujan’s 1ψ1
summation formula are obtained.
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1. Introduction
Sums of the form
∞
n=0
qan
2+bnxn
are called partial theta functions owing to the fact that
∞
n=−∞
qan
2+bnxn
are often called (complete) theta functions. For this, it is well known that there holds Jacobi’s triple product identity:
∞
n=−∞
(−1)nq( n2 )xn = (q, x, q/x; q)∞. (1.1)
In his legendary Lost Notebook [1], Ramanujan recorded many identities of this sort for partial theta functions. A full
treatment on this topic can be found in Warnaar’s work [2] (or [3, Ch. 6 Section 6]), wherein the following important theta
function identity (1.3), generalizing (1.1), is initially proved. A few years later, Andrew and Warnaar [4] discovered (1.2) as
a product version of (1.3). Both, for purposes of discussion, may now be restated together as follows.
Theorem 1.1. Define the partial theta function
L(x) =
∞
n=0
τ(n)xn with τ(n) = (−1)nq( n2 ).
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Then
L(a)L(b) = (q, a, b; q)∞
∞
n=0
(abqn−1; q)n
(q, a, b; q)n q
n; (1.2)
L(a)+L(b)− 1 = (q, a, b; q)∞
∞
n=0
(ab/q; q)2n
(q, a, b, ab; q)n q
n. (1.3)
Berkovich did some further investigation on these two identities in his paper [5], finding out that (1.2) is a special case
of the product formula (8.8.18) of Gasper and Rahman (see [6, p. 235]). He also showed, by employing a nonterminating
extension of the Sears–Carlitz transformation for 3φ2 series [6, (3.4.1)], that (1.3) is equivalent to the following identity
found earlier by Schilling and Warnaar [7].
Theorem 1.2 (Schilling–Warnaar [7, Lemma 4.3]).
L(a)−L(b)
a− b = −(q, aq, bq; q)∞
∞
n=0
(ab; q)2n
(q, aq, bq, ab; q)n q
n. (1.4)
It is also noteworthy that in [8], Alladi and Berkovich established a different two-parameter generalization of Jacobi’s triple
product identity.
Theorem 1.3 (Alladi–Berkovich [8, (5.1)]). For the partial theta functionL(x), there holds
∞
n=0
τ(n)q2n

a
a− 1L(aq
1+n)+ b
b− 1L(bq
1+n)

(ab; q)n
(q; q)n
+ 1− ab
(1− a)(1− b)
∞
n=0
τ(n)q2nL(q1+n)
(ab; q)n
(q; q)n = (q, aq, bq; q)∞. (1.5)
For more details about (1.2)–(1.4), the reader might consult [9,3–7,2] for alternative proofs of using Heine’s first and
second transformations. As for (1.5), we refer the reader to [8] for a partition-theoretic proof. In this paper, inspired by
Andrews–Berndt’s proof of (1.2) [3, pp.142–144] and Schilling–Warnaar’s derivation of (1.4) [7], we will highlight their
arguments and present a systematic method, called the t-coefficient method below, for all above results. Themain ingredient
of this method can be summarized as follows.
Definition 1.1 (t-Coefficient Method). Assume that we have a q-series identity A = B to show, in principle, we can do this in
the following way:
Step I Transform the identity A = B in question into the equivalent form
∞
n=−∞
anFn(t) =
∞
n=−∞
bnGn(t) (1.6)
by making certain change of parameters, say (a, b) → (a(t), b(t)), subject to all convergence conditions of the
corresponding series, such that Fn(t) and Gn(t) are Laurent or bilateral power series in t .
Step II Apply the coefficient functional [tm] over the ring of Laurent or bilateral power series C[[t]], which is defined by
[tm]
∞
n=−∞
antn = am,
to both sides of (1.6). Then it follows that form = 0,±1,±2, . . .
∞
n=−∞
anAn,m =
∞
n=−∞
bnBn,m (1.7)
where An,m = [tm]Fn(t), Bn,m = [tm]Gn(t).
Step III All that remains to do is to show (1.7), which sometimes seems more elementary than (1.6), thus easier to check.
As we will see later, the t-coefficient method is essentially different from the usual technique of generating functions in
that we often need to introduce a new variable t , just as its name suggests. Indeed, it is this point that led us to a previous
unknownproof for the celebrated Ramanujan’s 1ψ1 summation formula. Recall that the latter formula, as a quitewell-known
extension of Jacobi’s triple product identity (1.1), plays a crucial role in the theory of basic hypergeometric series.
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Theorem 1.4 ([6, (II.29)]). For |b/a| < |x| < 1
∞
n=−∞
(a; q)n
(b; q)n x
n = (q, ax, q/ax, b/a; q)∞
(x, b, b/ax, q/a; q)∞ . (1.8)
A few remarks on notation are necessary. Throughout this paper, we use the standard notation and terminology for basic
hypergeometric series (or q-series) found in the book [6] (Gasper and Rahman, 2004). Given a (fixed) complex number q
with |q| < 1, a complex number a and an integer n, define the q-shifted factorials (a; q)∞ and (a; q)n as
(a; q)∞ =
∞
k=0
(1− aqk), (a; q)n = (a; q)∞
(aqn; q)∞ .
We also employ the following compact multi-parameter notation
(a1, a2, . . . , am; q)n = (a1; q)n(a2; q)n · · · (am; q)n
and 
n
k

q
= (q; q)n
(q; q)n−k(q; q)k
for the q-binomial coefficients. The basic and bilateral hypergeometric series with the base q are defined respectively as
rφs

a1, . . . , ar
b1, . . . , bs
; q, z

=
∞
n=0
(a1, . . . , ar; q)n
(q, b1, . . . , bs; q)n τ(n)
1+s−rzn;
rψr

a1, . . . , ar
b1, . . . , br
; q, z

=
∞
n=−∞
(a1, . . . , ar; q)n
(b1, . . . , br; q)n z
n.
2. The proofs of (1.2) and (1.3) by the t-coefficient method
This section is devoted to the proofs of both (1.2) and (1.3), with which we will illuminate how the t-coefficient method
can be used.
Proof. To show (1.2), as stated in Step I of Definition 1.1, we first replace a and b by at and b/t respectively, t being a new
variable. Thus we only need to show
L(at)L(b/t)
(q; q)∞ =
∞
n=0
(abqn−1; q)nqn
(q; q)n (aq
nt, bqn/t; q)∞. (2.1)
With this in mind, we easily find, by the q-binomial theorem, that
(at, bt; q)∞ =
∞
n=0
τ(n)
(q; q)n hn(a, b|q
−1)tn
while hn(a, b|q−1) denotes the q−1-Rogers–Szegö polynomial
hn(a, b|q−1) =
n
k=0

n
k

q
akbn−kqk(k−n). (2.2)
In view of all these, we may reformulate (2.1) as
L(at)L(b/t)
(q; q)∞ =

i≥j≥0
τ(i)(at)j(b/t)i−jqj(j−i)
(q; q)i−j(q; q)j fab(q
i+1) (2.3)
where the function ft(x) is defined by
ft(x) :=
∞
n=0
(tqn−1; q)n
(q; q)n x
n.
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It is certainly clear now that both sides of (2.3) are bilateral power series in t . Upon applying [t−M ] (we assumeM ≥ 0, the
caseM < 0 can be proved in the same fashion) to both sides we therefore obtain
1
(q; q)∞

i,j≥0
i−j=−M
τ(i)τ (j)aibj =

i≥j≥0
2j−i=−M
τ(i)ajbi−jqj(j−i)
(q; q)i−j(q; q)j fab(q
i+1)
=

j≥0
τ(2j+M)(ab)jbMq−j(j+M)
(q; q)j+M(q; q)j fab(q
2j+M+1),
which simplifies further to
1
(q; q)∞

i≥0
τ(i)τ (i+M)(ab)i =

j≥0
τ(2j+M)(ab)jq−j(j+M)
(q; q)j+M(q; q)j fab(q
2j+M+1).
Somewhat surprisingly, two infinite sums in this last identity are still power series in ab, instead of t , allowing us to compare
the coefficients of (ab)N . A direct application of [(ab)N ] to both sides above yields
τ(N)τ (N +M)
(q; q)∞ =
N
j=0
τ(2j+M)q−j(j+M)
(q; q)j+M(q; q)j [(ab)
N−j] fab(q2j+M+1). (2.4)
Now we compute in a straightforward way that
[(ab)N−j] fab(q2j+M+1) = [(ab)N−j]

n≥0
(q2j+M+1)n
(q; q)n
n
k=0
τ(k)

n
k

q
q(n−1)k(ab)k
= τ(N − j)
(q; q)N−j

n≥k=N−j
q(2j+M+1)n+(n−1)k
(q; q)n−k =
τ(N − j)
(q; q)N−j
q(j+M+N)(N−j)
(qj+M+N+1; q)∞ .
In this process, we have used the q-binomial theorem [6, (II.3)]. This result reduces the right-hand side of (2.4) to
RHS of (2.4) =
N
j=0
τ(2j+M)τ (N − j)q−j(j+M)
(q; q)j+M(q; q)j(q; q)N−j
q(j+M+N)(N−j)
(qj+M+N+1; q)∞ .
After some conventional computation, we deduce that
RHS of (2.4) = (−1)
MqN
2+NM+

N
2

+

M
2

(q; q)M+N
(q; q)∞(q; q)M(q; q)N 2φ1

q−N , qN+M+1
qM+1 ; q, 1

= τ(N)τ (N +M)
(q; q)∞ .
The last equality is built on the q-Chu–Vandermonde formula [6, (II.7)]. This completes the proof of (1.2).
To establish (1.3), we first reformulate it, by making the replacements (a, b)→ (at, b/t), as
L(at)+L(b/t)− 1
(q; q)∞ =

n≥0
(ab/q; q)2n
(q, ab; q)n q
n (aqnt, bqn/t; q)∞. (2.5)
Next, expand the infinite products on the right-hand side in a bilateral power series in t and compare the coefficients of t−N
(here, without loss of generality, assuming N ≥ 0) on both sides of the resulting identity. Consequently, we obtain that
τ(N)bN
(q; q)∞ =

n≥0
(ab/q; q)2n
(q, ab; q)n q
n [t−N ](aqnt, bqn/t; q)∞
=

n≥0
(ab/q; q)2n
(q, ab; q)n q
n

i≥j≥0
2j−i=−N
τ(i)ajbi−jqj(j−i)+ni
(q; q)j(q; q)i−j
=

i≥j≥0
2j−i=−N
τ(i)ajbi−jqj(j−i)
(q; q)j(q; q)i−j gab(q
i+1)
with the function
gt(x) :=
∞
n=0
(t/q; q)2n
(q, t; q)n x
n.
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A routine simplification, after canceling τ(N)bN , leads to
1
(q; q)∞ =

j≥0
(ab)jqj
2+Nj−j
(q; q)j+N(q; q)j gab(q
2j+N+1). (2.6)
Therefore, it only remains to verify (2.6). Observe that the infinite sum on the right-hand side of (2.6) is yet a power series
in ab. To make it clearer, we replace ab by tq and then divide both sides of (2.6) by 1− t . It is immediate that
1
(q; q)∞(1− t) =

j≥0
t jqj
2+Nj
(q; q)j+N(q; q)j gtq(q
2j+N+1)
=

j≥0
t jqj
2+Nj
(q; q)j+N(q; q)j
∞
n=0
qn(2j+N+1)
1− tqn
(tqn; q)n
(q; q)n .
Equating the coefficients of tM on both sides, we get
1
(q; q)∞ =
M
j=0
qj
2+Nj
(q; q)j+N(q; q)j [t
M−j]
∞
n=0
qn(2j+N+1)
1− tqn
(tqn; q)n
(q; q)n
=
M
j=0
qj
2+Nj
(q; q)j+N(q; q)j
∞
n=0
qn(2j+N+1)
(q; q)n

s,k≥0
s+k=M−j
τ(k)

n
k

q
qn(s+k)
=
M
j=0
qj
2+Nj
(q; q)j+N(q; q)j
M−j
k=0
τ(k)
(q; q)k
∞
n=k
qn(j+M+N+1)
(q; q)n−k .
By virtue of the q-binomial theorem we have
1
(q; q)∞ =
M
j=0
qj
2+Nj
(q; q)j+N(q; q)j
M−j
k=0
τ(k)qk(j+M+N+1)
(q; q)k
1
(qj+M+N+1; q)∞
= 1
(q; q)∞
M
j=0
qj
2+Nj
(q; q)j (q
j+N+1; q)M
M−j
k=0
τ(k)qk(j+M+N+1)
(q; q)k
= 1
(q; q)∞
M
k=0
τ(k)qk(M+N+1)
(q; q)k S(k,M) (2.7)
where the inner sum
S(k,M) :=
k
j=0
τ(j)

k
j

q
(qj+N+1; q)Mq−Mj.
Thankfully, this sum can now be evaluated in closed form by means of the q-Chu–Vandermonde formula [6, (II.7)]. The
result is
S(k,M) = (q−M; q)k(qN+k+1; q)M−k.
Upon substituting this result into the right-hand side of (2.7), we obtain immediately that
RHS of (2.7) = 1
(q; q)∞
M
k=0
τ(k)qk(M+N+1)
(q; q)k (q
−M; q)k(qN+k+1; q)M−k
= 1
(q; q)∞
(q; q)N+M
(q; q)N
M
k=0
τ(k)
(q; q)k
(q−M; q)k
(qN+1; q)k q
k(N+M+1)
= 1
(q; q)∞
(q; q)N+M+1
(q; q)N limb→∞ 2φ1

q−M , b
qN+1 ; q, q
N+M+1/b

= 1
(q; q)∞ ,
due to the q-Chu–Vandermonde formula. Hence, the identity (1.3) is proved. 
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3. The proofs of (1.4) and (1.5) by the t-coefficient method
As mentioned earlier, Berkovich derived the identity (1.4) from a formula of Gasper and Rahman for the product of two
2φ1 series as a sum of two 6φ5 series (see [6] (8.8.18)). In the following, we will deal with (1.4) in light of the t-coefficient
method. Our proof is different from that of Shilling–Warnaar in [7].
Proof. First, we replace a by bt to rewrite (1.4) as
∞
n=1
τ(n)bn−1(tn − 1) = (1− t)(q, tbq, bq; q)∞
∞
n=0
(tb2; q)2nqn
(q, tbq, bq, tb2; q)n . (3.1)
According to the t-coefficient method, we only need to show that the coefficients of tN on both sides in (3.1) are equal,
namely
τ(N)bN−1 = CN − CN−1 (N ≥ 1) (3.2)
where
CN := [tN ](q, tbq, bq; q)∞
∞
n=0
(tb2; q)2nqn
(q, tbq, bq, tb2; q)n .
In order to proceed, we need to calculate CN . By double application of the q-binomial theorem, we successively deduce that
CN = (q, bq; q)∞
∞
n=0
qn
(q, bq; q)n [t
N ](tbqn+1; q)∞(tb2qn; q)n
= (q, bq; q)∞

i,j≥0
i+j=N
τ(i)τ (j)qibi+2j
(q; q)i(q; q)j
∞
n=0
qn(N+1)
(q; q)n−j(bq; q)n
= (bq)N(q; q)∞

i,j≥0
i+j=N
τ(i)τ (j)(qNb)j
(q; q)i(q; q)j
∞
n=j
q(n−j)(N+1)
(q; q)n−j (bq
n+1; q)∞
= (bq)N(q; q)∞

i,j≥0
i+j=N
τ(i)τ (j)(qNb)j
(q; q)i(q; q)j

k≥0
τ(k)bkq(j+1)k
(q; q)k
∞
n=j
q(n−j)(N+k+1)
(q; q)n−j
= (bq)N

i,j≥0
i+j=N
τ(i)τ (j)(qNb)j
(q; q)i(q; q)j

k≥0
τ(k)bkq(j+1)k
(q; q)k
(q; q)∞
(qN+k+1; q)∞ .
Simplify this last expression by the relation that τ(i+ j) = τ(i)τ (j)qij. So we are left with
CN = (bq)Nτ(N)
N
j=0

N
j

q
qj
2
bj

k≥0
τ(k)(qN+1; q)k
(q; q)k

bqj+1
k
.
Substituting this expression into (3.2) we get the simplification
τ(N)bN−1 = (bq)Nτ(N)
N
j=0

N
j

q
qj
2
bj

k≥0
τ(k)(qN+1; q)k
(q; q)k

bqj+1
k
− (bq)N−1τ(N − 1)
N−1
j=0

N − 1
j

q
qj
2
bj

k≥0
τ(k)(qN; q)k
(q; q)k

bqj+1
k
.
Canceling bN−1 and τ(N), we see that it is equivalent to
1 = bqN
N
j=0

N
j

q
qj
2
bj

k≥0
τ(k)(qN+1; q)k
(q; q)k

bqj+1
k + N−1
j=0

N − 1
j

q
qj
2
bj

k≥0
τ(k)(qN; q)k
(q; q)k

bqj+1
k
.
Once again, equating the coefficients of bM (assumeM ≥ 1, since it is self-evident forM = 0) on both sides yields
0 = qN

k,j≥0
k+j=M−1
τ(k)qj(M−1)+k

N
j

q
(qN+1; q)k
(q; q)k +

k,j≥0
k+j=M
τ(k)qjM+k

N − 1
j

q
(qN; q)k
(q; q)k .
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Multiplying both sides by 1 − qN and then shifting the summation index k of the first sum to k − 1, we finally come to an
equivalent form of (3.2) (thus, of (1.4)), namely
0 = qN

k≥1,j≥0
k+j=M
τ(k− 1)qj(M−1)+k−1(1− qk)

N
j

q
(qN; q)k
(q; q)k +

k,j≥0
k+j=M
τ(k)qjM+k(1− qN−j)

N
j

q
(qN; q)k
(q; q)k . (3.3)
Obviously, in order to show (1.4), it suffices to verify (3.3). For this, we evaluate directly
RHS of (3.3) =

k≥0,j≥0
k+j=M
τ(k)(qj(M−1)+N+k − qj(M−1)+N)

N
j

q
(qN; q)k
(q; q)k
+

k,j≥0
k+j=M
τ(k)(qjM+k − qj(M−1)+N+k)

N
j

q
(qN; q)k
(q; q)k
= (qM − qN)

k≥0,j≥0
k+j=M
τ(k)qj(M−1)

N
j

q
(qN; q)k
(q; q)k
= (qM − qN)
M
j=0
τ(M − j)qj(M−1)

N
j

q
(qN; q)M−j
(q; q)M−j
= τ(M) (qM − qN) 2φ1

q−M , q−N
q1−M−N ; q, q

= 0
which is justified by the q-Chu–Vandermonde formula [6, (II.6)]. Hence, the identity (3.3), i.e., (1.4) is proved. 
Next, as planned, we turn to the proof of Alladi–Berkovich’s generalization (1.5) for Jacobi’s triple product identity.
Proof. To establish (1.5), we first replace a by at , b by b/t , and then multiply both sides of the resulting identity by
(1− at)(1− b/t). We thereby get
(1− ab)

i,j≥0
τ(i)τ (j)q2i+j+ij
(ab; q)i
(q; q)i − (1− b/t)

i,j≥0
τ(i)τ (j)q2i+j+ij
(ab; q)i
(q; q)i (at)
j+1 (3.4)
− (1− at)

i,j≥0
τ(i)τ (j)q2i+j+ij
(ab; q)i
(q; q)i (b/t)
j+1 = (q, at, b/t; q)∞
which is all that we need to show. To this end, it suffices to compare the coefficients of tM (for simplicity, assume M > 0)
on both sides of (3.4), making use of the fact that
[tM ](at, b/t; q)∞ = τ(M)a
M
(q; q)M

j≥0
τ 2(j)
(qM+1, q; q)j (abq
M)j, (3.5)
to deduce
a1+Mb

i≥0
τ(i)τ (M)q2i+M+iM
(ab; q)i
(q; q)i − a
M

i≥0
τ(i)τ (M − 1)q2i+M−1+i(M−1) (ab; q)i
(q; q)i
= τ(M)a
M(q; q)∞
(q; q)M

j≥0
τ 2(j)
(qM+1, q; q)j (abq
M)j
which can be simplified further, by canceling τ(M)aM , to
abqM

i≥0
τ(i)qi(M+2)
(ab; q)i
(q; q)i +

i≥0
τ(i)qi(M+1)
(ab; q)i
(q; q)i =
(q; q)∞
(q; q)M

j≥0
τ 2(j)
(qM+1, q; q)j (abq
M)j.
Amazingly, all sums on both sides of the last identity are nothing but power series in ab. By comparing the coefficients of
(ab)N again and after some routine simplification, we find that
(qN − 1)qM−N+1

i≥N−1
τ(i)qi(M+2)
(q; q)i−(N−1) +

i≥N
τ(i)qi(M+1)
(q; q)i−N = τ(N)q
MN(qM+N+1; q)∞. (3.6)
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The identity (3.6) is certainly true, since it is easily checked that
LHS of (3.6) = (qN − 1)qMN+N−1τ(N − 1)+ qN(M+1)τ(N)
i≥0
τ(i)
(q; q)i q
i(M+N+1)
= τ(N)qMN(qM+N+1; q)∞ = RHS of (3.6).
The last equality comes from the q-binomial theorem. So the identity (1.5) is confirmed. 
4. A new proof of Ramanujan’s 1ψ1 summation formula by the t-coefficient method
Roughly speaking, the successful verifications for all partial theta function identities in the preceding sections enable us to
believe that the t-coefficientmethod is applicable to other summation and transformation formulas of basic hypergeometric
series, provided that suitable change of parameters can be found in Step I. As a cogent example,wenowprove the remarkable
Ramanujan’s 1ψ1 summation formula given by Theorem 1.4.
Proof. We first reformulate (1.8), by specifying (a, b, x)→ (c/b, aq, b), as
∞
n=−∞
(c/b; q)n
(aq; q)n b
n = (q, c, q/c, abq/c; q)∞
(b, aq, aq/c, bq/c; q)∞ (4.1)
and then make the replacements (b, c)→ (bt, ct) in (4.1). It readily follows that
∞
n=−∞
(c/b; q)n
(aq; q)n b
ntn = λ(q, ct, q/ct; q)∞
(bt, aq/ct; q)∞ (4.2)
with the constant (in the sense of being independent of t) term
λ := (abq/c; q)∞
(aq, bq/c; q)∞ .
Accordingly, by multiplying both sides of (4.2) by (bt, aq/ct; q)∞ and then equating the coefficients of tM , we conclude that
∞
n=−∞
(c/b; q)M−n
(aq; q)M−n b
M−n[tn](bt, aq/ct; q)∞ = λ τ(M)cM . (4.3)
Observe that
[tn](bt, aq/ct; q)∞ =

i,j≥0
i−j=n
τ(i)τ (j)bi
(q; q)i(q; q)j

aq
c
j
,
yielding
LHS of (4.3) =
∞
n=−∞
(c/b; q)M−n
(aq; q)M−n b
M−n
j≥0
τ(j+ n)τ (j)
(q; q)j+n(q; q)j b
j+n

aq
c
j
= bM

j≥0
τ(j)
(q; q)j

abq
c
j ∞
n=−∞
τ(j+ n)
(q; q)j+n
(c/b; q)M−n
(aq; q)M−n
= bM

j≥0
τ(j)
(q; q)j

abq
c
j ∞
k:=n+j=0
τ(k)
(q; q)k
(c/b; q)M+j−k
(aq; q)M+j−k
= bM

j≥0
τ(j)
(q; q)j

abq
c
j
(c/b; q)M+j
(aq; q)M+j
∞
k=0
τ(k)
(q; q)k
(q−M−j/a; q)k
(bq1−M−j/c; q)k

abq
c
k
= bM (c/b; q)M
(aq; q)M

j≥0
τ(j)
(q; q)j
(cqM/b; q)j
(aqM+1; q)j

abq
c
j
1φ1

q−M−j/a
bq1−M−j/c; q,
abq
c

.
By virtue of formula (II.5) in [6, Appendix II], it is clear that
1φ1

q−M−j/a
bq1−M−j/c; q,
abq
c

= (abq/c; q)∞
(bq1−M−j/c; q)∞ ,
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which in turn simplifies
LHS of (4.3) = (abq/c; q)∞
(bq/c; q)∞
(−1)McM
(aq; q)M

j≥0
q

j
2

(q; q)j
(aq)j
(aqM+1; q)j q

M+j
2

= (abq/c; q)∞
(bq/c; q)∞
τ(M)cM
(aq; q)M

j≥0
qj
2
(aqM)j
(q, aqM+1; q)j
= (abq/c; q)∞
(bq/c; q)∞
τ(M)cM
(aq; q)∞ = RHS of (4.3).
Note that we have applied the following special consequence of the q-Gauss formula [6, (1.6.3)] to obtain the penultimate
equality:
∞
n=0
qn
2
xn
(q, xq; q)n =
1
(xq; q)∞ .
Thus the identity (4.3), i.e., (1.8) is proved. 
We remark that Jacobi’s triple product identity (1.1) can also be proved in a similar manner.
5. Concluding remarks
Up to now, besides all the above typical results, we have consideredmany other transformation and summation formulas
of the book [6] in the same vein, i.e., the t-coefficient method. Among all cases wewould like to single out the following four
identities, which seem especially illustrative of this method.
Example 5.1 (Andrews [10] or [6, Ex.3.35]). For k ≥ 1,
∞
n=0
(a; qk)n(b; q)kn
(qk; qk)n(c; q)kn t
n = (b; q)∞(at; q
k)∞
(c; q)∞(t; qk)∞
∞
n=0
(c/b; q)n(t; qk)n
(q; q)n(at; qk)n b
n. (5.1)
Example 5.2 (Andrews–Askey [6, Ex.1.8]). For |bq/a2| < 1,
2φ1

a2, a2/b
b ; q
2,
bq
a2

= (q, a
2; q2)∞
2(b, bq/a2; q2)∞

(b/a; q)∞
(a; q)∞ +
(−b/a; q)∞
(−a; q)∞

. (5.2)
Example 5.3 (Gasper–Rahman [6, Ex.2.2]). For |t| < 1, |aq| < 1,
4φ3

a, qa1/2, −qa1/2, b
a1/2, −a1/2, aq/b; q, t

= (aq, bt; q)∞
(aq/b, t; q)∞ 2φ1

1/b, t
bqt ; q, aq

. (5.3)
Example 5.4 (Kang [11, Corollary 5.1]).
∞
n=0
τ(n)
(−b; q)n+1

q
a
n
+
∞
n=1
τ(n)an
(−ab; q)n =
(q, a, q/a; q)∞
(−ab,−b; q)∞ . (5.4)
Due to space limitations, we have to leave all details of the proofs to the reader, only remarking that in Examples 5.1 and
5.3, one may apply [tm] to both sides directly while in Examples 5.2 and 5.4, one first needs to make the replacements
(a, b)→ (at, bt2) and (a, b)→ (at, b/t), respectively.
From our viewpoint, although certain computational difficulties in practical applications may arise, the t-coefficient
method is nevertheless an elementary way for our better understanding of interrelations among the transformation and
summation formulas in the theory of q-series. As further evidence in support of such view, we list some basic results in
terms of t-coefficients at the end of this paper.
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1. (q-binomial theorem)
∞
n=0
(a; q)n
(q; q)n t
n = (at; q)∞
(t; q)∞
i.e., [tn] (at; q)∞
(t; q)∞ =
(a; q)n
(q; q)n . (5.5)
In general,
[tn] (at; q)m
(bt; q)m =
bn(qm; q)n
(q; q)n 2φ1

q−m, q−n
q1−m−n ; q,
aq
b

(5.6)
= (aq
m)n(b/a; q)n
(q; q)n 2φ1

a/b, q−n
aq1−n/b; q, q
1−m

. (5.7)
2. (q-Gauss formula)
∞
n=0
(a, b; q)n
(q, t; q)n

t
ab
n
= (t/a, t/b; q)∞
(t, t/ab; q)∞
i.e., [tn] (t/a, t/b; q)∞
(t, t/ab; q)∞ =
n
i=0

n− 1
n− i

q
(a, b; q)i
(q; q)i

1
ab
i
. (5.8)
In particular, letting a, b →∞we have
n
i=0

n− 1
n− i

q
qi(i−1)
(q; q)i =
1
(q; q)n .
3. (Jacobi’s triple product identity)
∞
n=−∞
(−1)nq( n2 )tn = (q, t, q/t; q)∞
i.e., [tn](t, q/t; q)∞ = τ(n)
(q; q)∞ . (5.9)
4.
[tn](at, b/t; q)∞ = τ(n)a
n
(q; q)n

j≥0
τ 2(j)
(qn+1, q; q)j (abq
n)j; (5.10)
[tn](at, bt; q)∞ =

i,j≥0
i+j=n
τ(i)τ (j)
(q; q)i(q; q)j a
ibj = τ(n)hn(a, b|q
−1)
(q; q)n (5.11)
where the q−1-Rogers–Szegö polynomials hn(a, b|q−1) are defined by (2.2).
[tn] 1
(at, b/t; q)∞ =
an
(q; q)n

j≥0
(ab)j
(qn+1, q; q)j ; (5.12)
[tn] 1
(at, bt; q)∞ =

i,j≥0
i+j=n
aibj
(q; q)i(q; q)j =
hn(a, b|q)
(q; q)n (5.13)
where the q-Rogers–Szegö polynomials hn(a, b|q) are given by
hn(a, b|q) :=
n
k=0
n
k

q
akbn−k.
5. (q-Mehler formula for the q (q−1)-Rogers–Szegö polynomials)
[tn] (abcdt
2; q)∞
(act, adt, bct, bdt; q)∞ =
hn(a, b|q)hn(c, d|q)
(q; q)n ; (5.14)
[tn] (act, adt, bct, bdt; q)∞
(abcdt2/q; q)∞ =
τ(n)hn(a, b|q−1)hn(c, d|q−1)
(q; q)n . (5.15)
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